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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 10, 1906.
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NUMBER 60

Our Great Ladies Suit Sale Now Going QnPRlCE & COMPANY
the corner of the vault, gave the
fire easy access to the records, , in
eluding policies, maps, etc. President
Dutton has made the statement that
steps have been taken by the com
pany to meet new conditions created
by the destruction of the fire. A new
company to be known as the Fire
men's Fund Corporation is to be
formed as soon as the legal holidays
cease. It will have a million dollars
capital and a million dollars reserve
CANSE ENTIRE LEGISLATURE TO in addition to the assets of the oldv
company.
BE SUMMONED BEFORE
"
GRAND JURY.
.
EARTHQUAKE IN NEBRASKA.
off

BRIBERY

PECOS VALLEY RAIL
ROAD COMPANY INDICTED

CHARGES

From Towns
Which Felt the Shock.
Chicago, May 10. A dispatch from
Cody, Neb., says at 6:25 last night
INSURANCE INQUIRY
an earthquake shock lasting nearly
a minute was felt in the Elkhorn Valley, the earth seeming to move
north and south. No damage is reported from the various towns which
have telephoned the news. Towns in
President Peabody Promises to Tell all directions for a radius of sixty
All He Knows About the Mutual.
miles reported the shock.
Oil Investigation Begins at Chicago. Railroads Involved.
"NOME."
.

See "Nome" at the

"Nome" is a
cool one, "Nome" the coolest
2
proposition on earth.
Furniture

Boston, Mass., May 10. The Suffolk county court house was a place
of activity today when the members
of the legislature appeared to answer summons by District Attorney
Moran calling upon them to testify
before the grand jury on the subject
of bribery charges. The unprecedented proceeding of the entire membership of the Massachusetts general
assembly being directed to appear
before a grand jury attracted a large
number of people to the corridors of
memthe court building. Seventy-fiv- e
bers of the lower house have been
summoned to appear today. As those
legislators were making their way to
the court house the process servers,
armed with summonses for the remainder of the legislature, started
for the state house and other places
to deliver the papers to remaining
members of the house and senate.

-

-

Insurance Investigation.
York, May. 10. The Times
today says: "District Attorney Jerome has issued a subpoena for Chas.
.A. Peabody, president of the Mutual
.
Life Insurance Company, compelling
attendance before the special grand
jury investigating matters relating
to insurance companies. Peabody, it
is understood, will be a willing witness and will tell all he knows about
the transactions carried on through
the Mutual's department of purchase
s and supplies during the old regime.
Since Peabody started on the task
of searching toe- history of this department he has had a special com- mittee at work investigating its
and will be able to tell the special grand jury a good many things
the Armstrong legislative committee
was., not able to learn. Jerome has
not yet decided when Peabody will
be called.

Dilley

Co.

53-t-

AUTOS FOR HIRE.
Roswell Automobile Co. Has Established a Local Passenger Transfer Business.
The Roswell Automobile Company
is now ready to hire automobiles for
service here and to all parts of the
valley. The rate for "knocking"
about town is $4.00 per hour for the
Buick cars. Special rates will be
those who will use the cars for
a half day or more.- Also a special
rate for ladies to use the cars in making calls in the city. The Buick cars
that this comused are the same-Jyppany uses in the transportation of
here
mail and .passengers between
and Torrance. The company has on
hand Buick cars for sale and are the
agents for the i Ree and Gale cars.
will
Several of the Gale
arrive in a few days. The Garage is
located on 2nd street, next to the buThe United
siest place in town,
, tf
States Land Office.
ex-tenJ-

-

e

run-abou-

ts

Grand Jury Charges The
Giving

NORTH

or Business In San Francisco. .
San Francisco, May 10. The Firemen's Fund Insurance Company has
discovered that all the records of Its
Insurance business in San Francisco
have been destroyed. The falling of
an immense steel girder which broke

further charges that at the same
time the Railway Company refused
and declined to defray the expenses
and warehouse charges of other shippers, whose wool was shipped over

their line.
The indictment then goes on to
charge, that, having done this, the
Railway Company did unlawfully give

rebates to Bremond, Martin and others, and unlawfully
discriminate in
respect to the transportation of their
property, over other shippers of the
of the same class of property and
wool.

The indictment is signed by E. L.
Medler, assistant United States Attorney for the Territory of New
Mexico, and endorsed a true bill, by
M. Love,
Robert
Foreman of the
;
Grand Jury.
The officials of: the Court refuse
to state from whence came the
charge and who brought it before
the Grand Jury, out it is known that
the following were witnesses before
the Grand Jury: Andrew J. Hill, Al
D. Garrett, C. L.': Stone, William A.
Bryant, Clark A. Baker, Harold Hurd
and Charles Bremond.
This indictment; is the first brought
in New Mexico under the "Elkins
Act," but during the last few months
many such indictments have been
brought in other sections of the country. The penalty
provided by the
act imposes a fice of not less than
$1,000 nor more jhan $20,000, at the
discretion of the Court.
Both Charles Bremond and C. C.
Martin range and shear their sheep
from forty to seventy-fiv- e
miles west
and northwest of; Roswell, and not a
great distance from the Rock Island
Line, and it is understood that they
had made some shipments over that
line, and it would probably require
some persuasion to induce them to
transport their wool to Roswell and
ship over the Santa Fe. Both Mr.
Bremond and Mr: Martin are prominent wool growers and sheepmen,
and have made successes of their
business.
';

.j

ing the jury was resumed. This murder occurred April 4th on Main St.,
in the Record Block at the rear-othe
Clem boarding house. Houston had
Johnson placed under bond on the
charge of carrying a
and
the case was set: for April 4th in a
justice court .for: hearing April oth.
Johnson started put to make investigations as to why Houston had him
arrested, and shortly afterwards he
was in the morgue. Johnson
was
shot through the ; heart.
f
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by Citizens of Colorado.
Denver, Colo.,' May 10. An immense "Welcome" arch is being erec- ANOTHER NATION TO EMERGE
FROM DARKNESS.
ted by the city of Denver, at an expense of many thousand dollars, to
greet the Elks who come here in reunion in July. The arch is being
erected near the Union depot, and
RUSSIAN CHAINS FALL
will be built of structural iron, spanning the principal street of the city.
It will be brilliantly decorated with
purple and white, the colors pf the
order, by day, and the word "Wei
come" will blaze in electric lights Parliament of the People Assembles.
through the night.
Speech From the .Throne is ConMore than $100,000 will be expenciliatory.
However, There is a
ded by the citizens of Colorado in the
Feeling of Distrust.
entertainment of the members of the
Elks' order who come here to attend
the reunion. The occasion will be
made the largest fraternal gathering
that has ever assembled in the
St. Petersburg, May 10. An ideal
world.
t
May day, like a happy augury greetBEHIND CLOSED DOORS.
ed the uprising of the curtain for a
Today's Session of the Brotherhood of new act in the great historical dra
Locomotive Engineers.
Memphis, Tenn., May 10. Today's ma of Russia's struggle for liberty.
session of the Brotherhood of Loco Never did the capital present a more
motive Engineers was held behind
picture than for the inaugur
closed doors. It is understood that brilliant
of
ration
the Russian parliament. Tha
the reports of Grand Chief Engineer
Stone and other officers were pre yellow imperial standard, with double,
sented and discussed.
The Ladies' headed eagle flew from the winter
Auxiliary also met in executive ses- palace, and flags were displayed evr
sion to hear the reports of officers. ery
where.
The banks, schools, stores and
KILLED BY HIS BROTHER.
some factories were closed in honor,
Bank President Shot at Noon Today of the occasion, but there was no
in His Home.
general holiday.
Montezuma. Ind., May 10. W. H.
There was something distinctly
Sylvester, president of the First Naawe
inspiring about the day, with vistional Bank of Montezuma, was shot
ions
of the chains falling from am
and killed at noon today in his home
by his brother, whose, mind is be- ther branch of the human race, and
lieved to be affected.
the Russian people taking up the
o
march of modern civilization. HowevDock Laborers Resume Work.
er,
there was an attitude of mutual
Buffalo, N. Y., May 10. In accordsuspicion
between the government
ance with an agreement reached at
Cleveland last night all workers on and the people could not be concealthe docks reported for duty today. ed. The city might have been in a
It will require 'about ten days to state of siege, so heavy was
the arclear up the congested condition of ray
troops.
Pal-- '
Early
morning
of
this
the harbor.
ace Square resembled a field camp,
to the palace
Live Stock Market.
and all approaches
Kansas City, May 10. Cattle re- were guarded for a distance of oner,
ceipts 5,000, including 300 southerns. third of a
mile.
Market steady. Native steers, 4.2o
Petersburg
(2:30 p. m.) The
St.
5.90; southern steers. 3.25(5)5.25; sou
thern cows, 2.50 4. 25; native cows Emperor's reception at the opening
and heifers, 2.505.25; stockers and of parliament passed off without unfeeders, 3.004.75; bulls, 3.004.25; toward incident.
The tone of the
calves,
3.0036.00;
western fed speech from the throne was conciliasteers, 3.75 6.00; western fed cows, tory.
'
It expressed the Emperor's wish
2.504.50
that
be given the peasants in
relief
Sheep receipts 4,000. Market steatly. Muttons, 4.506.25; lambs, 5.75 their present unfortunate conditions,
range wethers, 5.00 6.50; and called on the members of the
7.40;
fed ewys, 4.756.00
parliament to put their hearts into
o
their work and to
with
Metropolitan Handicap.
Belmont Park, May 10. In the him in solving the present problems
Metropolitan Handicap this afternoon of Russia and in handing down a
Grapple won; Dandelion second, Ox- united and prosperous empire to
his
ford third. Time 1:39.
successor.
(C:00 p. m.) The Emperor
and
Race Problem Solved.
Empress,
the
leaving
winafter
the
White Rats and Little Coonf, in
ter palace, where they greeted the,
window.
60tf.
members of parliament,
entered a
fngersoH's Book Store.
board-epassed
launch,
down
river,
the
Book and Stationery Bargain Sale
Imperial
the
yacht
and
returned
still going on.
60tf.
to Peterhof. The crowds on the banks
o
El Capitan at Sunset.
of the river and islands heartily
Biggest hit of the season in post
party. There
cards, at all dealers.
57tf cheered the Imperial
was no other incident.
o
LATER:
The lower house of parYoung Man wants situation,
liament
was
called to order at 5 p,
office work or clerk. Box 474.
m. by Baron Frisch and Baron
with the hall from a half to
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
s
filled.. Baron Frisch read
(Local Report.)
the- Imperial
ukase convening the
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., May 10, Tempera- parliament and invited the members
ture, max. 64, min. 51, mean 58; pre- to come forward and sign the oath.
cipitation in inches and hundredths, A recess was then taken.
00; wind, dir. NE; veloc. a; weather,
.'V:
cloudy.
"NOME.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Partly cloudy:
and Friday
See "Nome" at the Dilley
with local showers stationary tem- Furniture Co. "Nome" is a
-

Playing the National Game
This Afternoon.
o
The Institute ball team plays
this afternoon at 3:00 o'clock
on the home grounds. These games,
today, Friday and Saturday, will be
as the Institute is much
corkers,
strengthened and will give the Ama-rillboys a rim for the money.
of the Institute boys
The line-utoday, is as follows:
LO
Kennard, 3rd; Brail, center; Over-locFINANCIALLY
INVOLVED.
Caldwell,
pitcher;
Hester,
2nd;
right; Hart, ss.; Lohman, catcher;
Investigation of the Mysterious KillMiller, left; Audrain, first.
ing of Charles L. Spier.
New York, May 10. Interest in the
Race Problem Solved.
investigation
of the mysterious killWhite Rats and Little Coons, in ing of Charles L, Spier, confidential
60tf.
window.
agent of H. H. Rogers, was mainly
Ingersoll's Book Store.
confined today to the status of his
Book and Stationery Bargain Sale financial affairs, :which have been
60tf.
found badly involved. Accountants
still going on.
were at work on the books today and
MURDER TRIAL STARTED.
it was reported that they had already discovered indications of discrepSam Houston Charged With Murder ancies which might account for the
- of Charley
Johnson.
suicide theory. The whereabouts of
o'clock this morning in the certain securities; belonging to Rogten
At
district court the trial of Sam Hous- ers was one of the points investigatton, the negro who is charged with ed by the accountants.
t
o
the murder of Charley Johnson, a neMRS. JEFFERSON DAVIS ILL.
gro, was begun. The prisoner was
brought into court and as the name
of the first juror was called the at- Daughter Summoned to Bedside From
Colorado Springs.
torneys for the defense announced
that the prisoner bad suffered a New York, May 10. Mrs. Jefferhemorrhage of the lungs this morn- son Davis, wife Of the President of
ing. This stopped proceedings for a the Southern Confederacy, is dangfew moments and the trial then pro- erously ill of grippe in her apartceeded. The morning session was ta- ments in the Hotel Grand, this city.
ken up in securing the jury. Up to As Mrs. Davis is nearly 80 years old,
noon only nine jurors had been ac- it is feared that the attack may prove
cepted and It was necessary to. sum- fatal. Her daughter. Mrs. J. Addison
mon a special venire. Several jurors Hayes, has been summoned from her
were excused by both sides, but there home In Colorado Springs.
was only one challenge. Of all the
Colorado Springs, Colo., May 10.
men examined only one had con- J. Addison Hayes, president of the
scientious scruples against capital First National Bank of this city and
of; Mrs. Jefferson Davis,
punishment. The District Attorney
stated plainly that the sentence- that has received no news of the reported
accompanied a finding of first degree illness of Mrs. Davis. Mrs. Hayes is
perature.
murder by a jury was the death pen- at her home In this city.
alty. Court was reopened this afterMrs.. Hayes , received , a letter tonoon and the working of the complet day from Mrs. Davis, statins that
o
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Buys a nice large refrigera-

tor.
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offenses.
The indictment as filed alleges the
following to be facts:
That the Pecos Valley and Northeastern Railway Company was a corporation engaged in interstate commerce between the Territory of New
Mexico and other states and territories on the tenth day of June, 1905,
and that the said company was on
that day subject to and under the
provisions of the Act of Congress of
Feb. 4th, 1887, and known as the
"Elkins Act," an act to regulate commerce.
And the indictment further alleges
that on the said date,, the Railway
Company, in order to induce Charles
Breniond, C. C. Martin and others unknown to the Grand Jury, to ship
out of the Fifth Judicial district, their
property and wool, did defray the
expense of and pay to the Roswell
Wool and Hide Company, the storage
and warehouse, charges, amounting to
the sum of $102, and then did ship
and transport over the P. V. & N. E.
Ry. the wool of these parties, and it

p

':

insurance Company Loses All Record

The wave of indictments against
railroad companies for the unlawful
granting of rebates and for discrimination has reached Roswell. The Pecos Valley and Northeastern Railway
Company has been indicted by the
United States Grand Jury of this district, and charged with the above

r,

Chicago, May

DESTROYED.

Unlawfully

Rebates to Snippers.

Am-arill-

af-fai- rs

PAPERS IN VAULT

With

-

-

Standard Oil Inquiry.
10. The inquiry by
through the inters
government
the
' commission into the
commerce
state
relations .between the Standard Oil
Company and the railroads- - com- menced today. Two of the points upon which it is said the investigation
will endeavor to throw light are the
matter of the pipe lines of the Stan--;
dard which ' are laid along railroad
. rights
of way and the purchase of
Galena oil by the railroads for headlight and signal purposes. -

Company

Cadets

.

REGIME

More Than $100,000 to Be Expended

N. M. M. I. VS. AMARILLO.

New

THE NEW

THE ELKS' REUNION.

r

No Damage Reported

she was in her usual good health.
She received , ho reply to several tel
egrams sent this morning on learning the report of her mother's illness.
She says that if Mrs. Davis is actually ill it is very sudden.
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hit

THE LEADERS.
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M. WRIGHT.

Ofidal' la

Charge.

cool one, "Nome" tbe coolest"
proposition on eartb.

:

The most edinplete line to suit all buyers-

V

The Drug and Book Sellers,

I hereby announce myBelt a

Steam Laundry

candi-

date for Sheriff of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the action of
,
,
the Democratic primaries.;

Opposite Postoffice.

under the proposition that was voted
down, and do it for fifty thousand
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
dollars,
rwhat "reason Is there for
i
delay
in the matter. If Rosfurther
THE RECORD PUBLISHING CO.
- Business
Manager. well is to continue moving forward
C. E. MASON,
Editor she must have a waterworks system.
GEO. A. PUCKETT,

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under "the Act ot Congress of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .15
Dally," per i Week,
.60
Dally, Per Month,
50
Paid in Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
5.00
Daily, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)
--

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

THE

All advertisements to insure insertion in the same day's issue of The
Record should be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the office by eleven o'clock to prevent its

being run

that day.

The trouble la that you never can
tell when a fellow like Jim Hinkle

Under 4 New

.

-

I hereby, announce myself a cand- date for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
county, subject to the action- of the
Democratic : primaries or convention.

-

C.

BAU-AR-

hereby announce . myself a candi-

I

for Sheriff of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the, action of
According to the water works ex- the Democratic primaries.
FRED HIGGINS.
pert who appeared before the city
council Tuesday night, adequate fire
i
FOR 8UPT. OF SCHOOLS.
protection would save enough- money
; Mark
announrespectfully
Howell
on insurance rates alone to pay
demore than double the interest on the ces himself as a candidate on the
mocratic ticket for Superintendent of
bonds issued for building the plant. Schools of Chaves County, subject to
the decision .of, the Democratic primaThe City Councilman, with the ex ries.
ception of Mr. Bell, are all in favor
of devoting the occupation tax monCOUNTY COMMISSIONER.
ey to street sprinkling and the sup
announce myself a candi
hereby
I
port of the fire department. Merely a date for
to the office of
a small difference of opinion as to County Commissioner of the Second
to
the extent of' territory to be sprink- District of Chaves county, subject
action
of the Democratic party.
the
led. Main street will be sprinkled
WM. M. ATKINSON.
anyway.
I" hereby announce myself a candi
for County Commissioner of the
It appears that the New Mexico date
Second District of Chaves County, sub
gang attempted to beat the govern ject to the action of the Democratic
ment in the administration of the primaries.
W. G. URTON.
lands granted ,the public institutions
of New Mexico, and did so. Gover
I hereby announce myself a candinor Hagerman is now trying to have date for the office of County Com
the matter straightened out, so as missioner of . the First District of
county, subject to the action
not to injure the innocent men tan- Chaves
of the Democratic party.
gled up in the deal, and for the fuTHOS. D. WHITE.
ture good of the Territory. If the
I hereby announce myself a candi
Governor will look closely into that date for the office of County Comland business be will find many acts missioner in the First District of
Chaves County, as a progressive De
Irregular. Albuquerque Advertiser.
mocrat.
ALFRED STINSON.
EDUCATIONAL QUALIFI- . CAION
FOR VOTING.
' FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
The attention of the Santa Fe New
I hereby announce myself a can
Mexican and other Republican papers didate for Probate Judge of Chaves
which denounce the Democrats of the County subject to the action of - the
Pecos Valley for demanding of the Democratic Party.
F. WILLIAMS.
Mexican population an educational
I hereby announce myself a candi
qualification for voting, is respectfully called to the speech recently made date for Probate Judge of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
by the Republican Secretary of War
Democratic primaries.
and Presidential candidate at Tuske- J. T. EVANS.
gee Institute. After reviewing the
I hereby announce myself a candiprogress made by the colored race date for. the office of Probate Judge
since the Civil War, Secretary Taft of Chaves County subjeet to the acpraised the South for making
the tion of the Democratic primaries or
J. M. PEACOCK.
franchise dependent upon education- convention.
al qualifications, for he held that
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
such laws would, in the end, produce
I hereby announce myself a candiintelligent negro voters. He said:
to the office of Asdate for
"When a class of persons is so ig- sessor of Chaves County, subject to
norant and so subject to oppression the action of the Democratic priJOHN C. PECK.
and misleading that they are merely maries.
I hereby announce myself a candipolitical children, not having the men
for ; the office of Assessor of
date
can
manhood,
stature
of
then
it
tal
Chaves County, subject to the action
hardly be said that their voice in of the Democratic primaries.
the government secures any benefit
W. C. BURRUS.
to them. Property and educational
I hereby announce myself a candiqualifications are adopted in order date for Assessor of Chaves county,
to exclude those whoso lack of know subject to the action of the Demo
ledge and lack of stability . make era tic primaries or convention.
Z. F. DEEN.
doubtful their capacity to decide with
safety to themselves and the coun-trFOR PROBATE CLERK.
what their own interests are.
announce myself a candihereby
I
Therefore it seems to me that the date for the office of Probate Clerk
policy of the Southern people in and County. Recorder, subject to the
adopting laws which exclude impar action of the Democratic primaries.
F. P. GAYLE.
tially both the black and the white
ignorant and irresponsible could not
COUNTY TREASURER.
be criticized.'
I
hereby
announce myself a candiAs the Record has said before, it
for the office of .Treasurer and
date
is for the benefit of the Mexican
Collector of Chaves County,
Americans themselves as well as for subject - to the action of the Demothe general welfare that they should cratic primaries.
J. S. LEA.
adopt the - language of the United
States and prepare themselves for in
telligent participation in the most
Fine Place for Sale.
Important function of our national
On account of the death of Dr. A.
life.
B. Waskom, and to close up the esAMATEURS. - Save money by ha tate, his late home on East Second
ving your Kodak work finished at street, four miles from Roswell, is
Davis Bros., the photographers, oppo offered at a very low price and on
42tf easy, terms
site court house.
for, quick sale. This place

All things come to him who plays
a waiting game and lets out plenty
of rope.
Whom the gods would destroy,
they first make mad or words to
that effect.

The railroads are liberal enough
with big shippers where they have
competition.
is right in
Church
Councilman
wishing to get all the money will buy
in ' street sprinkling.
When the railroads make war on
each other, then the people have a
chance to get their due.
-

The band at Hagerman has been
reorganized and an expert musician
has been secured as instructor.
.
If Judge Richardson were chosen
delegate to congress there would be
no danger of Roswell and the Pecos
Valley being neglected.
;

Referring to the San Francisco
earthquake, the" St. Louis
says: "One ; shake of nature
makes the whole world chip in."
'

Globe-Democr-at

the Pecos Valley leads all other

sections of New Mexico - in material
progress, so eventually must she
lead the Territory In matters, political
If the city should attempt to kick
out of the ditch tiling contracts, the
ditches probably never would be tiled. The diteh companies are not
really anxious to tile them.

date

The candidate who
eheap enough to vote
cause he offers you a drink doesn't
have much respect for you, but! if
you accept you have no kick coming.
-

Samson

,

,

lifts the water 45 feet and fills the tank in 60 hours.
This, on Fred Miller's place 1 mile west of Roswell
ana he will verify the statement.

-

i Board and. Lodging

W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE COMPANY

At the Roswell: Hotel for $6.0o per
week where two occupy one bed.
$6 where only one occupies a bed.

A.

thinks you
for him 'be

Superintendent Thompson, of the
city schools, Is a man who doesn't
make much noise about what he is
doing but It is just that smooth running feature of the schools the past
year that constitutes one of his best
credentials for

Mill.

one-hal-

.

'

fkj?:

Figure on this:
A tank
acre
f
-- Ifl
in the clear, 4 feet deep and a 20 foot

J. Wittesian, Proarietor

A.

Samson

C"

H

-

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

J. Crawford.Owner & Prop

,

.

.

.

OSTEOPATHS

A

Dr. Charles L Parsons,
nary Helen Parsons,
Gradiiaten ot the Dr. S. 8. Still College att
Osteopathy,; Des Molnr, Iowa
Thone 538
Office in Navajo Block Room 15.
.

Dr.

Roswell Livery Prices (l
Owing to the advance in prices of horses, vehicles and
harness, the stock used to constitute a Livery Barn, we
the undersigned have found it impossible to replenish our
stock unless we get more money for our business, and
have decided to make a slight raise in prices on livery
mid rrorn TUESDAY, MAY 15, 1 000, our prices will be as
follows:

Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes and
Cabbage Plants.
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184 .

RATES ON SINGLE RIGS WEEK DAYS.
One
One
One
One

,

-

Ex-OfBc-lo

I.

1.

-

-

A

S-a-

Management

--

C

D.

t
P- -

(Ail work firstclassT-Batisf- ac
tion guaranteed.
- Domestic Finish if -- desired.
Special rates for family laun- .,'
Men's clothes mended aQJ
buttons sewed on free of charge.

-

ericaa

jour individual

water problem with a

t

5

be increased 50c on all Single Bigs.
Double Rigs will be the same price every day, Sunday

?

IXPERT

included.

WRITER

RATE ON POLE BIGGIES WITH TEAM.

OF

One Half Day..
One Whole Day

Services Free to Advertisers In
The Roswell Dally and
Weekly Record.

one

Record

in

oince

4.00
3.00

Half Day
Whole Dav

Team, Half Day
Team, Whole Day

$5 OO

$3.50
$5.50

RATES.
The same Boarding Rates will be held on as haf been.
5.00
$1 8.00 Horse and Buggy, $15.00 Saddle Horse,
for Storage and Care of Buggy on First Floor without
Horse where party keeps horse at home and uses buagy.
FAST DRIVING CHARGES INCREASED.
BOARDING

KILL the COUCH

,

$2.50

Surrey or Hack with Team,
Surrey or Hack with Team,
3 Sea't Hack or Surrey with
Hack or Surrey with

L
AND

...$1.50
Half Day Horse on Steel Tire Buggy
$3.00
Whole Day, flora on Steel Tire Buggy
Half Day, Horse on flnbljer Tire Buggy..
f '2.00
Whole Dy, Hors on ftabher Tire Buggy.. ....$3. 50

NIGHT DRIVING THE SAME PRICES AS
SUNDAY.
Rate of Sunday Driving will, a has tieen the custom,

"

Is dead.

As

-

Solve

C. H. HALE.

-

Vthering

ROSWELL

-

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.
'

QrailS

POLITICAL

An Elegant Line of Hair Brushes

CURE the LUNGS

F. M. JUMP, W.

Dr. King's
Now .Discovery
WITH.

n si ci i si dt n m
FOR I OUGHSand
VnOLDS .:
"V

Price

M. MIINTER &

M.

D. WINTER. E. M. SMITH.

til

60c &$ 1.00
Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBi ,v
LES, or MONEY BACK.

IP

Branch Office of Roswell

WOOL EXCHANGE

:&
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
(Adopted by; the Roswell City
Convention, Mar. 17, 1906.) '
. Be it resolved
by this con- vention that the Democratic
party of Roswell acknowledges
its responsibility and is proud
of the record made during the
past two years ; and further
that we declare , ourselves in
favor of a continuation of the r
.present progressive policy in
the conduct of municipal af- fairs; that we favor the pres-ent high license on saloons,
the suppression of gambling,the tiling of the irrigation
ditches,
extension
of side-walks, grading of streets, and
all efforts tending to make a
cleaner and better city of
Roswell.
Second, That we are in fa--4
vor of municipal ownership of all public utilities, whenever it'"
Is the wish of a- majority of
the people ;of the city so to
own the sante, and therefore,
we are in favor of all future

A.

J. HILL, Manager.

404 North Main Street.

.

Record Block.

GREEN RIVER

.

',

THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE

-

THE HIGHEST TYPE OF THE DISTILLER'S ART; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN EVERY COnPETITION ENTERED

,-

Highest Awards

Liege, Belgium Exposition 1905
Paris Exposition 190CJ
St. Louis exposition 1904- Portland Exposition 1905
For Nine Years Continuously and now the official Whiskey of
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively

-

-

;

WITHOUT A HEADACHE
WtTH0UT A BIYAL
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE

-

PURE WHOLESOME
UNADULTERATED

Saloon
Horseshoe
The JOHN
Prop.
B. KIPLING,

-

.

acres, all under IrrigaOur 1906 stock of wall paper has contains 202
in
tion
and
cultivation,
with good
6. A. Richardson W. C. Held J. M. Server
If the city can build a better wa- arrived. Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
L. Johnson
franchises containing a provi- permanent water rights, and also arterworks plant, than the one designed
7tf.
slon whereby the city within
Uerrey.
Held
Ridiardsoii.
I
ATTORNEY-ALAW
tesian well. Six acres In bearing ora reasonable time may acquire
.at-Lasuch franchises upon fair and
chard, . sixty
acres young orAttorney
just terms to the owners
Room No. 7.
Oklahoma Block
chard; balance in alfalfa and., farm.
Texas Block. . Telephone No. 172
thereof.
- Our Window Full
of V
new
eight room residence, modNice
ern In every respect; with all
barn, lots, etc.
P. V. V N. E. TIME TABLE.
you are. interested and want to
If
Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
- If you don't see your favorite brand, ask for
Ve-SPECIALIST.
(Railroad vTlme.)
and
it
Investigate the. above proposition, for
Dr. Mary B. Hutchinson
-South
Bsund.
EAR,
NOSE & THROAT.
EYE
member to ask about some of our big value soaps.
0School
of
of
American
the
particulars call on or address,
teopathy, KirkavlUe. Mo.
Arrives Dally.; at........ 10:50 a. m. Graduate
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
". . 11:10 a. m.
JNO. W. WARREN, Trustee, . Departs Daily,:
CaBs answered at aB hours.
2 1 W. 4th sL
m. , Office; Oklahoma Block
teptaoae Ms. 79
- Roswell, N. M.
North Bound.
59tf
... rsr.Wthe Pfiat-.... 10:50 a. m.
Arrive Dally;;:
f If - Walker ftiillrfinor.
Figure with B. P. Smith when you
11:05 a. m - Photos 25c doz. Da via Bros., opp.
The best developing and finishing
42tX
want
buggy painting. Phone 175. 7U
house.
court
D.
Agent.
BURNS,
M.
for amateurs at Walton's Studio. 64tf

J.

T

w.

,

i;

Special Soap Values.

necessary-ou-

OSTEOPATHS Dr.

tbuildings,

V

!-

Pecos Valley Drug Company
,iP
.

--

1

'

"

nf

Depart-Daily.--

.

..........
-

''-.'"'-

T. E. Presley

Hggg

W

.

-
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Incredjblebut it Isjeasy tortest the will have been
Fruit Grower.'
truth of it.! ' ' :
..

days ago two men Interested
in the subject visited one of the .larg
est apple orchards ;ln the state, an old
orchard which is usually overrun with
codling 'moth. They devoted the entire
day to a search "for codling moth.
They twisted old bark oft ''the trees,
A few

"TTomn' counsel
may not be worth

.

much but he who
despiseth it it no
wiser than he should
'

-

be."

,

found.--Californ-

parks, and in the front yards of ail
Dep-vehomes. The intention- Is to

ia

"

-

"

-

r

bring"
A PROGRESSIVE DEMOCRAT1.

:

Alfred .Stinson, or AStliison, as
he is familiarly known, announces as
a candidate for the office of County
Commissioner from the First District
V
v
of Chaves county.
was
Mr. Stinson
born in Williams
county, Ohio. His parents migrated
to the state of Iowa when he was a
small 'boy, in 1845, and settled in.
Linn county on a farm,,; where he
grew up to manhood as a farmer,
which has been his principal occu
pation ever since. He came to New
Mexico in the spring of 1887, residf
ing at Las Vegas one and
years. From there he came to what
la now known as the northern part
of Chaves county, and located a farm
on the west side of the Pecos river,
where he now lives, following his
chosen occupation' of farming which
he considers to be the greatest benefactor of man, as well as the great
est civilizer, and the greatest of all
prosperity builders.
He has had some experience in official business in the state of Iowa,
as assessor, town clerk, the equali
zation of taxes, and as town treasurer and justice of the peace for many years.
"

together the largest gathering

ladies ever held on the American
continent. The beautiful silver elk id
worth $1,000 as it stands, and the art
value given-thmetal by the, sculptor, who "worked upon it, enhances
itsworth very materially. The silver
elk is given by Fred; G., Shaffer, &
wealthy mining man of Colorado, who
is enthusiastic over the plan to bring;
Of

dug into likely looking places, even
tore down some bid trees and ex
amined every part of them carefully.
together at ; the great Elks reunion
During the entire day they found six
THIS IS a maxim to
such,
a large number of ladies that
worms.
.
whose truth 'one" man
the event .will be notable for that
In this same orchard last year
reason alone. The Colorado Elks will
heartily testifies.
were liberated a .'colony of the new
spend $100,000 for the entertainment,
parasites which Geo. Compere bro't
of
those who come, and a good porWe sold hun a "Portfrom Spain. Several months
later
tion of this money will be spent lathese parasite were flying about the
land" Sack Suit a few
the entertainment of the ladles."
by hundreds. Last week there
orchard
days ago and it came
was not one (to be found. They had
On Statehood.
A
'
about in this way. Hw
been starved 'out.
Captain
Crawford, the poet
Jack
wife had repeatedly urgBut where, J then, is the codling
"fc"N'V'i
scout, has written the following for
moth? Has It) been destroyed?
Copyright 1906
j
ed him to try a good
- the Aibuquerque Advertiser:
B. Kuppenheimer
Co.
'tSfc
f2 JT
two men went into the pack
The
ilj Tjii
Chicago
ready-to-we"In the land of Poco Tiempo,
make of
"V
3 Ik
ing house aiii began an InvestigaWhere the atmoSD'here is rare:
his
birthday
clothes instead of going to tt tailor, but he had as persistently refused. On
tion of conditions there. Few signs
Where the mocking bird sings'
aof the moth were to be seen. Finally
she presented him with a Kuppenheimer Overcoat and rt fitted so well was of such fine
sweetest,
someone suggested going into the cel
ft" material and so well made that he had decided to look for a Kuppenheimer Suit.
And the sun shines bright and fair,
lar. There the solution of the quesWhere the azure skies are brighttion was found. There was a three-inc3
est,
interval betVeen the edge of
Where the bloom is on the rye;
the flooring and the side walls. On
Mexicano, Poco Tiempo,
the
under side of Vhe flooring, ex
of
Kuppenheimer'
one
our
in
He found the same desirable qualities of the Overcoat
Mericano. bve and bve.
vera-tending back for
was
feet,
go
custom
a
to
tailor.
In the land of Poco Tiempo,
"The farmers are the builders of
"Portlands" and decided henceforth he would not need to
a solid mass of codling moth chrysa-lid- s
Which should be the Sunshine
cities, counties,
towns,
states
and
thousands !of them. "The worms
State,
He
nations," says Mr. Stinson.
had dropped from tHe tables to the
quotes from the Secretary of AgriBut for Poco politicians
floor and hurried fway from the
culture for the benefit of those who Who decide the people's fate;
light to the edge of the floor, where
For the people, as a people,
wish to know what ..farmers are. dothey had crept down to the under
ing: "Hon. Jas. Wilson in his report
With their Rodey made a try,
side and pupated.
But the grafter, Poco Tiempo,
for 1905, says: 'The wealth on farms
Here, then, wasthe supply of cod in 1905
A
A
Put it off till bye and bye.
has reached the highest
ling moth for the coming season. amount ever
222 Main Street.
Poco, poco, aguadiente (whisky)
attained by the farmWhen the time comes they will em ers of this or any
country,
Graft dinero, sleight of hand,
a
other
erge from tHe: chrysalids as moths stupendous aggregate
In the land of Poco Tiempo,
of brain and
t
and hasten away to the orchard to muscle
On the storied Rio Grande.
amounting
to
in value
become the parents of the count $6,415,000,000.' He further says that
Poco eastern politicians,
less' hoards of codling moth worms
The Codling Moth Question.
Outlaw , grafters, with the cry
during the last sixteen years the doMr. W. E. Winston, of Roswell has which will attack the apple crop
Boodle first and statehood after,
mestic exports of farm products have
for which.' the grower will spray amounted to $12,000,000.000r or one
Poco Tiempo, bye and bye."
called our attention to the following
several times during the season.
o
billion dollars more than enough to
article from the Southern Fruit
TliTs
exceptional
an
case.
not
It
is
Kentuckians to Meet Sunday.
buy all the railroads of the country
Grower, with ' the suggestion, that it
is merely an, example of conditions at their commercial value, and this
The Pecos "Valley Society of For175.
might be of value to Pecos Valley which may tie. found in practically
with the mere surplus for which there mer Kentuckians will hold a meeting
1900 Patterns Wall Paper, latest shades and ingrains.
orchardists:
every apple packing house In the was no demand at home. During Sunday afternoon at the offices of
Jap-a-laComplete line of Inside Floor Finish, Flooilac,
If one were to tell the apple grow state. The worms at this time of the these sixteen years the farmer has Dr. E. H. Skipwith, the president.
Floor Wax, Etc. Buggy Paint and Top Dressing, Enamel-oi- d
ers
of California that they are in the year are not in the orchard. They secured a balance of $5,635,000,000 to The object of holding a meeting oh
All kinds Enamel
for Inside Walls and Wood-worbreeding places- for their old enemy, are in the packing houses. The few himself out of which
he has offset Sunday is to secure the attendance-oP. tints, Gold Paints, Etc. Figure with us ou contracts for
the moth, where it can pass the that winter in the trees are a neg an adverse balance of $543,000,000 in
several persons who have not the,
Paper-hanginjTour Painting and
winter in safety, secure from the at ligible quantity. Their natural ene the foreign trade in
time to come out on week days. So.
tacks of all its enemies, and be ready mies will take care of them beet products, turning over to the nation enthusiastic has Dr. Skipwith become
to come forth in the spring to com les, woodpeckers, etc. Those in the from his account with other
celebranations over the great
mence anew the ravages upon their packing house are the only ones that
poetry
dropped
tion
he
that
into
this
the sum of $5,092,000,000.
orchards, the statement would prob- need any particular attention.
morning and wrote the following:
o
Incredulity or
The apple; grower has the situation
Thousand Dollar Prize.
In considering the millions of assets accumulated and held by life in- ably be received with
"Where the Blue Grass grows
with a pitying smile for the ignor in his own hands, if he did but realsurance companies to enable them to fulfill in the future all their outstandAnd the best whiskey flows;
prizes
most
"One
remarkable
of
the
ing contracts, promising payments of vast amounts after stated periods, or ance of the adviser. And yet the ize it. At a,' minimum expenditure of
ever arranged to be given for a fra- Where the women are the prettiest"
at the death of persons insured, the fact should not be overlooked that in statement is true.
money
can
practically
labor
and
he
in the land ;
ternal gathering is offered, at Denver
tne past these companies have already paid their policy holders immense
For many years the orchardists. of destroy all the codling moth and
city
sums in death and endowment claims, dividends, etc. That the sums so paid
of
Colorado," said a resident
this
Where the pennyroyal is found
are a large proportion of the total premiums paid by policy holders may be California have been spraying their provided his neighbors do the same
Denver,
just
who
from
returned
has
Like a carpet on the ground.
seen from the following table, compiled from the official records of the New apple trees several times a year in render himself secure from their at- It is in the form of a magnificent
And
the horses are the first to pass
York Insurance Department.
the endeavor to rid themselves of this tacks during the coming season. He
sculptured,
beautifully
Total Amount
Paid per
elk
and
Total
silver
the stand."
gone
Commenced Business
Company
premiums Rec'd
Paid to Policyholders
SIOORec'd pest. Tree by tree they have
the moths corralled in one place. resting upon an immense base of
has
$79.89 over their orchards carefully, try All he has to do is to destroy them.
$54 025 000
$67 624 438
Manhattan Life - - Aug., 1850,
The revival at the First M. E
stones and mineral spe7 1.63 ing at heavy expense, f lessen the
7
13
5
7
4
99
52
4
50
4
1860,
62
Feb.,
Washington
not
difficult.
is
method
And
the
givto.,
church
last night was a great
cimens,
intended
be
and
it
is
1
6
7
3
5
5.84 numbers of the codling moth. And
66
0 316
010 5 3 8 3 8 7
Feb., 1843,
Mutual Life
packing houses are built en for "the lodge of Elks bringing the
Most
of
the
Great,
interest is being awak63.19
338
125
28
761
1860,
515
May,
45
Home
not
60.38 what has been the result? Are
tightly enough so that they can be largest number of ladies- - to the re- ened over the entire city. Evangel53 326 788
88 321 206
Mass. Mutual Life - Aug., 1851,
56.03 the insects practically as numerous closed up : and fumigated. Close the union, to
79 646 967
142 154 836
Penn Mutual - - - May, 1874,
he held in that city in Ju- ist , Armstrong is preaching strong
55.31 now as they have been at any time? doors
476 996 802
862 354 885
July, 1859.
Equitable stop up any ly. Arrangements have been made to gospel sermons, and his singer, W.
windows
and
and
.53.50 Some rare years it may seem as if
454 8 17 129
850 152 486
New York Life - - April, 1845,
- Nov., 1858,
52.68 success had to some extent crowned cracks that may be found. In jthe deck Denver in purple on that occa- A. Imel. is creatine treat interest in
174 866 867
331 967 852
Northwestern
casje of the smaller buildings, if nec- sion. All the ladies of the city will the music. Come and enjoy the ser45.88
185
723
27
860
425
60
1850,
National Life of Vt., Feb.,
3 0 07 1 99 2
40.6 the efforts of the fruit grower; the essary, spread a tent or other, cov- wear purple gowns and hats ,and pur- vices. Subject tonight, "The Mistakes'
74 0 5 1 234
Union Central - - Mar., 1867,
pest appears on the point of 'being
ering over them. Then fumigate ple flowers will be planted in the of a Young Man."
This is how the Manhattan earned its title, "The Old Reliable".
But the next year it is thoroughly
defeated.
Policy
by
of
the
guaranteed
the
Profitable and definite returns are
with cyanide. That will
back in full force, as bad as ever, entirely ciestroy all
Manhattan Life Insurance Company op New York.
the moths exRead and examine the Policy of the Manhattan.
Its scarcity has evidently been due cept such as have 'bored their way
to- natural conditions and not to the
For the record of these companies to equal that of
into the boxes, etc. Boil the boxes.
effect of the sprays. Such was the This is not a difficult operation.
case last year in certain parts of Practically all packing houses have
the state. In the Pajaro valley for vats for mixing sprays. Boil the box'
' '
'
.HAS JUST RECEIVED- require addi- instance, codling moth was much less es in these and save having to mix
in ratio of payments to premiums received," would
'
during
1905
the sprays.
Injurious in
than
tional payments to policy holders as follows:
previous year. But the cause is not
'
Probably the above statements will
$ 5,132,000or29 per cent of Assets
WASHINGTON
to seek. In 1904 the apple crop
far
appear unbelievable to most growers.
141,981,000 " 32 " " "
MUTUAL LIFE was practically a failure. Only about
"
"
New Oranges
7,601,000 46
Let the growers test the truth of the
HOME
i
20 cars of apples were shipped out
"
"
"
"
Surely,
46
17,231,000
it
assertions for themselves.
MASS. MUTUAL LIFE
of the state from that section. In
90,328,000 46
New Potatoes
old method has
while.
The
NORTHWESTERN
worth
is
'
other words, the worms were scarce
:use for many years and with
33,918,000 49
in
been
PENN MUTUAL because of the scarcity of their naNew
211,967,000 " 51
Beans
very indifferent results. The codplaces but
of
consequently
food,
tural
and
"
-224,355,000 57
NEW YORK LIFE
ling moth i we have always with' us.
in which to breed. As he had a short
n
And Other New Vegetables.
20,551,000 " 65
NATIONAL LIFE OF VT.
Unless some new plan be tried, it
pro
crop,
grower
not
apple
had
the
"
"
"
"
29,087,000 66
UNION CENTRAL
may safely be said tbat the pest will
v
vided comfortable winter quarters for
be unusually bad this coming sea- the codling moth.
son. There was a heavy aple crop last
Manager for New Mexico- Room 18 Texas Block. Telephone 301. In spite of many years of exper year, and consequently large num.;
WANTED: Producing Agentsi'"
.
ience, . the apple growers of Califor
were carried into the
nia stlU have the idea that the cod bers of worms
them
"but you ling moth winters in the: orchard packing houses where most of
A conversation was ' overheard be- "Yes," said the rooster,
they
"are.
before
Destroy
them
now
tween a duck and a rooster. The duck nevermake any noise about "It when It does not. Iiet any grower go Into
to return to the' or
Cas complaining that she could not you lay an egg. You simply waddle
orchard at this time of year and have a chance
his
my
wormy
understand why 1, was that so much oft without saying a word, while
many codling moth worms chard, and there will be fewer
see
how
alarming
never
lay
sisters
hen,
while
she
without
the
apples'
was said about
next season. Repeat process
Phone 274.
never had any public notice, that she the neighborhood.' tf you want, to, cut he can find In the course of- a" whole year "by year, and we believe that a
laid as many eggs and minded her any ice around here you will liave day's search. If he finds ten, he will
be doing well. The statement seems solution of the codling moth question
as well ' as
hen. to advertise." Maverick.
:
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Prices

$15

to $30.
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-
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,

'

Mil

V

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

ad

"

Phone

.

c,

k.

-

f

g.

H. F. SMITH,

Manager.

home-comin- g

semi-precio-

sue--ces-

s.

-
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Western Grocery Co

THE MANHATTAN LIFE
.
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J. J. WILLIAMSON, ROSWELL, N. M.
-

"

Goods and Prices Right

;

.

-

huslness. Just

the

J

t.

ffirn-inrm-

i-i

i MORRISON BROS STORE

MORRISOJS BROS' STORE

ff

A. C" WUson left for El.JPaao and
Los Cruces today on a business tflpV
Mrs. J. C. Marr left today' for Los
Angeles, where she will make her
home.
future
,'
...
Mrs. C. E. Gars ton, of Wichita,
Kansas, who has spent some weeks
in the mountains, went to' Artesla to"; day.
All designs In latest styles of wall
paper Just received. Prices from the
Valley
lowest ' to highest. Pecos
Lumber Co.
7tf.
Rainbows
Alameda
defeated
The
the Little Sluggers in a base ball
game .yesterday afternoon, by a score
of 26 to 10.
Mrs. K. K.t Scott and family left
today for her old home at Knoxville,
Tenn., where s'he will visit relatives
and friends.
We have some country property
close in to trade for city property.
See us if you want a nice suburban
or country home. Carlton & Bell.
house,
We have a good
near court bouse, at a bargain. $1,250
will buy the property, $250 cash and
balance in monthly installments.
Carlton & Bell.
Mrs. A. R. Carter, of California,
who is looking for a location in the
Pecos Valley, went to Portales to
day to join her husband. It is probable they will locate there.
Mrs. Fannie Batnath, of Lake Ar
thur, was in Roswell today on busi
ness. She has sold her general mer
store at Lake Arthur to
chandise
Ike Lender., Mr. Lender also was in
Roswell today.
The "Athletics" beat the "Cubs,
yesterday afternoon in an interesting
ball game, by a score of 10 tol4. The
batteries for the Athletics were
Wilson, Guy Sniock and Stock
Carmack. For the "Cubs", Cliff Rog
ers, Walter Orr and Ed Amonett.
-

,

I Women's

I

New Spring

Suits Unexpectedly

to
il

(IV

i

Under Price.

0

to

ifi

to

It is almost

necessary to apol- ogize for selling this collection
to of about seventy-fiv- e New Spring
Dresses for less than their formal er very moderate prices. They
to cannot be criticised for either
style, construction or beauty,
(1

but in a business with a

stant inrush

m

is
d

con-t- o

styles, for

of-ne-

in

which room must be found, it
iijl is necessary to hurry away small

W srrouDS that accumulate: that is
the reason for these opportuniVl
ties for this week.
At $2.00, worth $2.75, Shirtwaist Suit of Colored
ill
to Percale, Waist and Skirt plaited and trimmed.
m
At $3.00, worth $4.00, of Gingham in solid colors,
"to Waist with full front skirt gored.
ill
At $4.25, worth $5.00 and $6 00 of White and
ill
to Colored Lawns, Waist and Skirt plaited, stylishly trjm- - H
Vl

ili

to

"x

med.

(W

iJi

to
to

0

Some Price Changes

fon Spring Millinery.

to

ili

ili

We haVe had

hiisv time.

(I

-

miirn

Of

i)n.mam

t,h

rlnnp would snamelv

ili
ili
ili

m

1

to
ili

to
to
ili
to

ili
ili

ili
ili

$1.00 to $5.00

ifi

From Their Former Prices $2.50 to $8.

The Bight Place
For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper Prices.

m
m

II

ill

Store closes

f Womaa'a'ClubMeeting.
' The Woman's Clb,i' which met at
of Mrs. 3. J. Hagernmft "yes--,
the
terday afternoon,, had one of the

tee

mtst pleasant and Interesting

meetHa-gerin-

riSS

i

7,

iiiiiMi

fifty-eight-

rr

THE R3USD

The Admiral Hay Press
Three strokes to the Round.
Self
A combination not to be found in
any other Hay Press and a quality not to
d
be equalled.
of the hay crop
expense is saved by using the

Mes-dame-

Feed.

thftrli

wrkin&-ijj3fifflu-scrit-

in .in

One-thir-

tts

Press.

Admiral Self -- F eed

"

CALL AND BE SHOWN

I

four-roo-

Lock-ridg-

-

'

ing the club has ever had. Mrs.
was leader and her subject
was "Books and Book Binding." This
meeting was held in the library of the
Hagerman home and there surrounded., by books Mrs. Hagerman talked
in :her usual interesting way of this
:
great blessing.
s
"The afternoon was opened by
Oberne "and HilL who played
"William Tell" in their usual fault
less way. Mrs. Hagerman then began her talk, beginning with
est known form of
and leading up ej printing.
Here Mrs. Hagerman paused and Mrs.
George Oberne played with wonderful
feeling Mendelsshon's beautiful song,
"Confidence" and "Consolation." Mrs.
Hagerman then resumed her subject
telling of the earliest printing press
down to the present modern machines
When she reached the phase of her
subject of book binding, another inter
mission was had, during which Mrs.
Downes sang two vocal selections,
which were received with; great favor.
The subject of "Bookbinding" was
made most interesting, by Mrs. Hagerman and she had examples of the
many different sizes and styles. Also
some very old and some very beautiful 'books which were examined by
the Club ladies later.
Mrs. Hagerman's last subject was
"Libraries" and as before she gave
interesting data from the earliest
known to the modern library. This
closed one of the most comprehensive
and instructive talks the club has ever had the pleasure of listening to.
At the tclose of the talk, Mrs.. Hill
and Mrs. Oberne played "Though
Valley, Through Forest," and Mrs.
Hill played "The Oradle Song,"
1
greatly pleasing all.
AH kinds of money to loan
After the music, Mrs. Earle, In a
on good real estate security. few well chosen words, voiced the
thanks of the Club for such a deCarlton & Bell, No. 303 IS. Mai
lightful day.
j
Mrs. Hagerman then invited the
TERRITORIAL TAX LEVY
COMES DOWN ONE MILL, ladies into the dining room, where
Mrs. Greenwood served punch. A pleaThe New Mexican says that Ten sant social
hour closed the afternoon
torial Auditor W. G.' Sargent has pre;.
o
pared the figures for the assessment
High School Commencement.
The baccalaureate sermon will be
of taxes for the several funds for the
maintenance of the Territorial gov preached on Sunday, May 20th, at
p. m. by Rev. J. W. Smith. ;
ernment, the Territorial educational 8:00
Medal contests in oratory and elocharitable and penal institutions and cution will be held on May 24th.
funds for the year 1907, being the Scholarship and essay medals will
fiscal year. The Territo be awarded on the same occasion.
rial tax is reduced one mill on the The medals are furnished by Messrs.
Robert Kellahin, George Zink, L. B.
dollar, being for the coming tax year
Boellner and the Ingersoll brothers.
14 mills on the dollar, instead of 15,
Final commencement program will
as for the year 1906.
ibe given on May 25th.
The Methodist Church, South, has
o
kindly tendered the use of its' buildMaynard Gunsul Sues.
Maynard
Gunsul, of Albuquerque, ing for all exercises.
!

!
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noticeauie' except oy expert examiners, out it is sum- - fv and well known in Roswell, has filed
ill cient to make us close out ther Hats, and to make amends"" a suit at Albuquerque against W. H.
Greer and others. Gunsul sets up
to you have taken
De

to

j-

v.."".

;
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the greatest business in. Trimmed
jf Millinery that this store ever knew.
Today, in looking
to over the stocks we found that the large selling had left
jj its mark on quite a number of the Hats. Some are a bit M
il soiled or mussed from the handling necessary during this

ili

--
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that he and Greer had an agreement
by which - they were to share alike
in all profits accruing from the pro
motion of street railway and land
matters in connection therewith, and
t hat he is unable to secure ' an ac

Cement Sidewalks

CLARK DILLEY,

Before letting your contract be sure
you see W. W. Petty contractor, 15tf.

KeM.

PtuwZII.

MORTUARY Phong 168

DILLEY

5c

J. B. DILL BY, RM. Phoat 267

SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT
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counting from Greer.

"ids.

99

FUNERAL PARLOR.

P0R SALE.

Race Problem Solved.

FOR SALE:
Fresh milk cows, St.
Bros,
413 City.
tf.
box
John
Coons,
in
m
and
Little
Rats
White
If Your Purchase
60tf.
Does Not Please m window.
top,
BUGGY FOR SALE.
Parasol
in Every Way we
good
painted.
harness.
freshly
Also
Book
Ingersoll's
Store.
will Return Your
59t2
Main st.
W. P. Wood, 118
Meney.;
(tv
Book and Stationery Bargain Sale
60tf.
One span of black
still going on.
FOR SALE.
6:00 p. m.
horses, 5 years old ; one wagon
Four Baby Raccoons.
and harness. Inquire at Shelby ho
were
In Ingersoll's window
59t2
tel.
to be seen four baby raccoons, which
WANTED.
$135.00 refrigerator for $50.00 at were caught by Mr. W. J. Wilson
Makin'a Second Hand Storey Tele The mother was not caught and the WANTED.
Man to wash windows
phone, 227.
60tf little ones are learning to eat from
office.
tf
at
Record
Gregory S. Moore returned this a spoon. In the same window are
man,
21,
Young
wants
situation,
two
families
morning from a business trip down two white mice, but the
work or
clerk. Address Box 474.
have failed to become friends.
'
the Valley.
;

'

at

Carlton & Bell

Packing: House Meat
From Kansas City The Best on
Earth

Beef, flutton, Pork and Veal
Prices are no higher than for ordinary stuff
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LOCAL NEWS
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Mrs. S. E. Monday went back to
the Hemadez Irrigation Company's
ranch this morning.
Ct C. Goets, of Natchez, Miss., who
has been visiting, his brother in
left for home today.
We have some houBes for rent, also
some rooms furnished or unfurnished. Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main

; E. J. Carlin went north this morn:
ing on business.
i" ' Money to loan. Write or apply 200
60t6
Kentucky ave.
S.
,.
supplies
photo
rrA large shipment of
just received at Walton's Studio. 54tf
Capitan at Sunset, biggest hit
. : El
of the season in post cards at all
57tf.
dealers- .-

Roe-wel- l,

--

street.

56t6.

j

Four Thousand Lambs.
WANTED:-Gi- rl
for general house
Vincente M. Baca is in from his
work in family of two. W. C. Reid,
lambing camp, twelve miles east, and
60t2
501 N. Washington Ave.
reports the lambing season about
over. He will commence shearing be
FOR RENT.
tween the 20th and 25th of this
month. His camp will be moved sev- FOR RENT: One furnished room,
58t,3
en miles north before shearing be513 N. Kentucky Ave.
gins. He has 4,000 lambs from 4,250
Nicely
furnished
RENT.
FOR
ewes. He has 5,300 other, sheep.
55t6
room, 411 N. Mo. ave.
Wealthy Pork Packer Dead.
Two gooa office or
FOR RENT.
St. Louis, May 10. Jeremiah Murlodging rooms. Oklahoma Block-59tphy, a wealthy St. Louis pork packer, died today of a complication of
Nice Main street' of
FOR RENT.
'
.
disease's, aged 69.
fice. Good ' location. Inquire at 215
o-59t3
N. Main.
. Mr. Emery Carper and
Miss Etta TO RENT.
Three nice rooms at
De Loach will be married tonight at
206 Alameda street. Inquire at 1301
KQt4
the home of the bride, 3 miles northNnrth Main
east Of Roswell. Only relatives will
Four room house
be present and the .wedding will be FOR RENT.
in
per
Good '
$12.50
month.
a very' quiet, one; wRev. J. W. Smith
60t6
&
Calfee.
will officiate.
room
DAnlrahle
FOR HFNT.
Sunday School Picnic.
rear of U. S. Market .Jji ReiJggW
The Episcopal Sunday school will
Block. Apply U. . Mark t.
have their .annual picnic at Lover's
Fresh, pasture for stock. 'Plenty of
Lane, Saturday May 12. The usual good gramma grass, four miles south,
eaBt side of Main streets W. W. Petgood time Is anticipated.
22tf.
ty.
-

!

"The Bee Hive"
318 NORTH MAIN STREET.
Having procured the best and most
fixtures in the
city, including the late Improved Electric Massage Machine for
all electric applications. Also men of unexcelled ability for givs
ing
work in auy and all branches of the tonsorial art,
we invite you to give an a trial.
up-to-da- te
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The Paint That Sticks.
Any paint looks good when you first pat it on, but it is
nticka and looks right for years that is worth buying.

That is the Hughes' Bros.

K. C.

the paint that

Paint.

We have a full stock and will be pleased to talk paint to yon any time.
It is the time of year for it, and we have the best paint for this climate

DANIEL & DANIEL,

- DRUGGISTS.

